
August, 2021 UPDATE: Google (and accomplices) Denial of Service 
attacks reach 50 million page requests in August; Facebook Disables 
GolfTraxx application integrated with website due to website 
responsiveness and   doesn't   reconnect our app; COMCAST continues to 
DENY all involvement despite irrefutable proof of its repeated 
involvement

The above screenshot supplied by Cloudflare shows specifically the 56 million  requests received by 
GolfTraxx.com during the month of August, 2021.  

50 million of these requests were attacks.  Cloudflare tweeted that it had blocked nearly 25 million 
malicious requests in August, 2021.  Another 25 million were part of large Denial of Service Attack 
requests against our site from IP addresses based in Finland, France, Russian Federation, Brazil, and 



USA (but likely owned by Google, Amazon, Microsoft, and COMCAST.  

 

Some may also have been non-routable IP addresses as those used in previous COMCAST main-in-the-
middle attacks on my home network).  The link to the report containing the actual data which has 
enabled regulators (and others) to run the same packet scan analysis from the exact same raw data that 
we performed on my home network.  

This data unequivocally documents the participation of the corporations as alleged.  Regulators should 
be using this report (and the data supplied by Cloudflare about the corporate owned IP's making 
massive requests to our site specifically for the purpose of disproving COMCAST's false 
representations maintained by its office of executive escalations about no involvement.  The backdoor
access through my home network demonstrated here is IN FACT how it was possible for them to 
repeatedly and illegally attack and destroy data for thousands of golf courses in our database.

https://static.golftraxx.com/origroot/Reports.pdf?fbclid=IwAR14o-
qK0cNeszI7AiXjrUytpUugV1IbTfb9Wr26xUZxNKoKW2Fa4goh2mg

During Denial-of-Service attacks on websites, the websites are sometimes unable to respond to requests
due to the massive numbers of requests being made on the server(s).  As shown, this was the case in 
August, 2021 for a period of  several days during which the site was repeatedly slammed with millions 
of requests in short 2-3 hour periods.  

https://static.golftraxx.com/origroot/Reports.pdf?fbclid=IwAR14o-qK0cNeszI7AiXjrUytpUugV1IbTfb9Wr26xUZxNKoKW2Fa4goh2mg
https://static.golftraxx.com/origroot/Reports.pdf?fbclid=IwAR14o-qK0cNeszI7AiXjrUytpUugV1IbTfb9Wr26xUZxNKoKW2Fa4goh2mg


As a result Facebook restricted the GolfTraxx app integration reporting that it was having performance 
problems during login to Facebook.

We provided regulators, and Facebook (and Google and COMCAST and Microsoft and Amazon) 
evidence of these attacks but are still waiting for responses from all of them.

Facebook still has done nothing to restore our application.  The login page has been requested 56,000 
times in the past month.

Meanwhile, GolfTraxx continues to update hole and course maps and scorecards and flyovers for 
courses around the world.  Close to 30,000 courses in 105 countries have been mapped and reconciled 
to scorecard (within a yard per hole!).  If we don't yet have your course mapped, or scorecard needs 
updating, or what we have already needs an update, we hope you will join our efforts to keep golf out 
of the greedy hands of the world's largest and most profitable tech corporations who have shown 
themselves to be far more driven by greed and monopolistic practices and clearly willing to act outside
the laws of our nation and prefer to operate like mobsters and organized crime syndicates.  

We have of course demanded regulators to take proper legal actions against these corporations 
demonstrated unequivocally to have participated.  

Please show your support and help celebrate American small business efforts:  

https://www.gofundme.com/f/golftraxxcom?
utm_source=customer&utm_medium=copy_link&utm_campaign=m_pd+share-sheet 

As always, thanks to everyone for taking time to check out a course or two.  We are reaching “personal 
bests” for golftraxx.com every day, despite organized crime members doing its best to destroy 
golftraxx!

Enjoy and wishing everyone great golfing!

Frank
GolfTraxx.com
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